To Customers of the Mini Flex LED Light
From The Garrett Wade Technical Department

Thank you for your purchase of the Mini Flex LED Light. Here are a few tips to help you get the most out of this handy tool.

The Mini Flex LED Flashlight is powered by 3 AAA batteries. To install the batteries, simply unscrew and remove the tail cap. Take caution that the switch in the tail cap does not fall out.

Insert (3) AAA batteries into the tube with the positive (+) pole end first, toward the flexible shaft. Re-install the tail cap.

Be sure the switch inside the cap remains in place. To turn the Flex Light on, simply screw the tail cap on snugly. To turn the light off, rotate the tail cap counter clockwise about ½ turn.

Even while the Flex Light is turned off, you can momentarily turn it on by depressing the black button on the tail cap. NOTE: The Black Button on the tail cap is not an On/Off switch - it is designed to be a momentary push-button switch ONLY.
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